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Women on the GROW        July 23, 2009 

Featuring Rachel L. Bell 

 Rachel Bell Is an attorney and is the COO and real estate closing attorney for Pinnacle 
Title & Escrow LLC.  Recently, she was elected to serve on Kaplan Career Institute Paralegal 
Advisory Counsel as well as hired as an instructor teaching real estate law.  Rachel is truly a 
Woman on the GROW.  Recognized last month by Nashville Business Journal, she was named 
to the elite group of Top Forty Under 40.  She credits her single biggest career motivator as 
“helping people and giving professional assistance to the Nashville community.”   

Rachel’s Top 40 Profile also commented on her strangest work experience, biggest work-related 
shortcoming, life changing childhood experience, and other interesting facts.  To read more 
about Rachel and others named to the list, visit  www.nashvillebusinessjournal.com.   

Rachel  has been involved with GROW since last year and enjoys attending the lessons and 
playing in tournaments when her schedule permits.   
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As I reflect on the recent announcements in the news, I further realize that it should not come as a surprise to any of us that tomorrow 

is not promised.  And I know we’re heard that statement time and time again.  But we must each live everyday to its fullest and maxi-

mize on the opportunities that we have.  Opportunities to live and love life, help others, and to grow.  The little dash that everyone has 

in common represents our growth and  I hate to sound so depressing, but its just a matter of fact!   

 

On another note, I want to announce our date for a group photo.  If nothing else, now is the time to adopt the attitude of, “I have the 

shirt and I’m going to take a picture in it!’   The group picture will  take place on Saturday, August 15 at The Vinny Links Golf 

Course at 9:30 a.m.  For those available to play a round of 9 afterwards, let’s do so.  Attire for the group picture is your GROW golf 

shirt, and your preference of bottoms.  I know the shirt looks great with black so feel free to compliment it with a pair of black capris, 

shorts, or a skort or express your individual style & sport the shirt with some plaid, khaki or seer sucker.  Just no denim please.     

Orders placed earlier this month, will be back in time for the photo.    

 

Hope to seed you soon!  


